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OPINION

A lot of people have been complaining
about SURE’s Television Services price
increase, which will commence Dec.
1 - standard services will increase by 21
percent and premium and multi-view
services will increase by 20 percent.
A SURE press release says this
increase “relates to the purchase
of content (programming) and the
ongoing operation and maintenance of
the television services platforms.”
This created a debate with paying
customers as to whether they should
continue to pay for their services or
find other forms of entertainment.
Andrew Turner talks a bit about
consumer reactions to SURE’s increase
on page 4, but I still feel that I should
toss a coin into this debate.
From a business perspective, if
increasing the prices of SURE’s
Television Services allows continuation
of TV to customers who are able to pay
higher rates; and if without increasing
rates, SURE would not make enough
money to keep TV service running at
all on St Helena – then perhaps it is
best to find a way to ‘fix the problem’
(increase the price of services) than to
cut Television Services to the island
altogether (which would also result in
some very upset customers).
This wouldn’t be a debate without a
flip side to this coin. So here goes...
In my opinion, raising the charges
by 20% and 21% is a bit too much.
Many can hardly afford to pay the
water bill, let alone pay for TV. And the
TV service is quite poor; most of the
time channels are shut down or under
maintenance, and at times even freeze.
Price increases – as customers have
strongly voiced since SURE made the
announcement last week – mean
customers who can’t afford to pay
increased costs, as well as customers
that simply don’t think the charge is
worth the service, are cancelling SURE
TV subscriptions. Perhaps this will
mean Sure will see less money coming
in than before the increase.
By increasing charges by 10 or 15
percent, however, maybe SURE would
have retained more customers.
In conclusion, SURE’s increase might
be reasonable to ensure that a small
number of paying customers can relax
at home watching Father Brown and
their kids can have fun with Paw Patrol.
But is the huge percentage spike really
worth it?
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THE CONSTITUENT
Dear Electorate
With some urgency, special efforts are
ongoing, at different levels and in various
areas, to progress social, economic
and infrastructure development for
the people of St Helena. On Thursday
25th October, elected representatives
received a presentation and feedback
from the visiting Independent Economic
Review consultant, Mr David Marlow;
the consultant is working independently
of DFID. There is no doubt that in such
a short time, the consultant clearly had
acquired an in-depth and far-reaching
understanding of the island’s needs. We
wait to have sight of his final report with
recommendations for the DFID Minister,
Lord Bates.
During the formal Legislative Council
meeting held on Friday 26th October,
elected members asked the Financial
Secretary two formal questions on future
financial aid from the United Kingdom.
The Hon Corinda Essex to ask the
Hon Financial Secretary:
Will the Hon Financial Secretary
tell this House what are the key
milestones and expected time line
for reaching the next agreed aid
settlement with the Department for
International Development?
The Hon Financial Secretary:
“Mr Deputy Speaker
I would like to thank the honourable
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member for her question.
Mr Deputy Speaker this year’s
Medium
Term
Expenditure
Framework process has been
somewhat shortened given the late
approval of the 2018/19 budget in
July this year.
Therefore the normal process which
usually starts in May of each year has
been shortened considerably. The key
milestones are the production of first
draft strategic plans and budgets,
DFID sector advisor visits and the
finalization of Strategic Plans and
Budgets to DFID. Directorates have
just submitted their three year plans
and budgets and these are now going
through the initial internal challenge
process, with a view to revised plans
and budgets being submitted within
the next two weeks. There will then
be further reviews by the respective
council committees during November
with a view to submitting an initial 3
year budget to DFID in December.
Unlike previous years we have
already received a visit from all
but one of the DFID sector advisors
and these visits have so far proved
valuable in the preparation of our
overarching strategy for SHG over
the next three years and also when
developing directorate strategic
plans. We are expecting a further
visit from the Governance Advisor
and the Programme Manager to be
followed shortly after by a visit by the
Deputy Head of OTD and the Senior
Economist. This will see a change
in the normal process of a full FAM
team visit.
It is envisaged that a new 3 year
business case will be completed

and presented to the DFID minister
early in the new year, we are hopeful
that we will get notification of a
settlement in February 2019 to
allow SHG to finalise a 3 year budget
which can then be taken through
the process in time for Legislative
council approval prior to the start of
the new financial year.”
The Hon Cyril Leo to ask the Hon
Financial Secretary:
Will the Hon Financial Secretary tell
this House what progress has been
made by DFID and SHG in respect of
a Capital Programme for St Helena?
The Hon Financial Secretary:
“Mr Deputy Speaker
I would like to thank the honourable
member for his question
The honourable member will be
aware of a letter of commitment
given by the DFID minister earlier
this year that DFID will consider a
capital programme which supports
economic development and that DFID
officials would work alongside SHG to
build a case for a capital investment
programme. DFID’s infrastructure
advisor has since visited the Island
to prepare the way forward for a
new capital programme – during his
visit he met with a number of key
stakeholders including the private
sector, elected members and officials.
In addition we currently have a
consultant on Island who has been
contracted by DFID to carry out
an independent assessment of the
current economic climate on St
Helena. His TOR has been shared
with members and other stakeholders
with whom he has met over this
week. The consultant’s assessment
along with an SHG prioritised list of
the capital requirements will help to
inform the basis of a new business
case for a capital programme which
DFID will present to the Minister
over the coming months.
SHG officials have been compiling
the necessary business cases for
projects that could potentially form
part of the Capital Programme
through the strategic planning
process which will then be prioritized
and put forward to DFID to form
part of the business case. SHG will
work with DFID officials to develop
a compelling narrative to accompany
a capital programme which supports
the Island’s economic development
agenda. It is hoped that any new
capital programme will be multiyear.
It is hoped that the necessary
prioritised capital programme will be
presented to DFID before the end of

this calendar year.”
C Leo (LegCo)

THE CONSTITUENT

If you are the person(s) responsible
for continually breaking the windows
of the toilet facilities at the top of
Jacob’s Ladder, then this simple
wake-up call is especially for you.
You, your family, your community,
your island and the island’s
struggling economy desperately
needs visitors to come to St Helena.
We need our visitors to enjoy the
St Helena experience and spread
the word around the world of your
beautiful Island.
A passenger travelling on the Cruise
Ship MS Europa arrived in St Helena
on Sunday. Just visiting the Island
for a day, the lady was determined
to climb Jacob’s Ladder, one of St
Helena’s few icons, and have the
most memorable unique experience
of her visit to St Helena. It would be
a life-long special memory to share
with her family and friends.
After reaching the top of the Ladder,
the lady needed to use the toilet.
Having such an essential facility at
that particular location is a welcomed
necessity for locals, especially our
children, and tourists alike. The
visitor returned to the top of the
Ladder from the toilet area, shaking
her head, and openly expressed her
appalled disbelief with one word:
“Disgusting!”
Clearly you, the
culprit(s), urgently need to change
your mindset. Your stupidity and
senseless behaviour are undermining
the special efforts and good works
of so many people working in the
best interests of the island. You can
have no excuse for carrying out your
selfish foolish acts of vandalism and
disfiguring the face of St Helena.
C Leo (LegCo)

Dear Editor,
I’d just like to say a couple of
things about last Sunday’s Festival
of Running events. 3 people running
the long distance races got lost along
the way, 2 of which travelled here
specifically to take part in the events.
This would be understandable if there
hadn’t been an “official” standing
right at the part of the route at which
the participants took the wrong
turn. This official, when questioned
which the right way was, apparently
did not know the route herself! As a
result, the first place half-marathon
runner narrowly missed out on his
opportunity to take the record!
The available map of the marathon
route is also extremely lacklustre. No
wonder there was so much confusion.
It says it was created by the SHG
GIS team, who honestly could’ve/
should’ve done better. There is no
indication as to where the route
starts, ends, which direction you
should be going, or where important
turnings are. The roads which
the participants were supposed
to use, many of which had to be
used multiple times, had just been
coloured blue. They may as well have
not bothered making a map. It can
be found with a quick Google search
or on St. Helena Tourism’s website.
If anybody reading this takes a look
at it, ask yourself if that map would
give you the faintest idea of where to
go, even if you live here.
By the way, the 3k run is much
closer to 5k than 3k. About 4.5k.
Now, I totally get it. Nobody is
perfect, we all make mistakes. It was
a Sunday. Nobody wants to be at work
on a Sunday, especially at 6am or
whenever everyone had to be there.
But as St. Helena attempts to establish
itself as a tourist destination (which
it must) these kinds of things have
to stop happening. Those two men
paid a lot of money to get here, and
clearly care about running a lot just
for something like that to happen. All
it takes is a little bit of extra care and
diligence. Tourists will remember
when they really are looked after
well, and more will come. They will
also remember when they are not so
well looked after...
The tourism industry starts
with smiles, and helpful/positive
attitudes. Show the rest of the world
that we are ready.
- a St Paul’s resident
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St Helena Supreme Court Finishes

ST HELENA NEWS

Longwood Green Being Up-kept by Volunteers

‘Inadequate budget’ for amenity areas at fault

Andrew Turner, SAMS

18 Months for Death by
Dangerous Driving

I

n the St Helena Supreme Court
Friday, Nov. 2 Mr Shavon Conway
Leo (27) of Levelwood was sentenced
to an immediate prison sentence
of 18 months for causing death by
dangerous driving and driving whilst
over the prescribed limit.
The charges relate to a road traffic
incident that occurred Aug. 12, 2017
in the Deadwood area and resulted in
the death of Eugene (Bingy) Henry of
Levelwood.
Mr Leo was found to have been
driving while over double the legal
limit for alcohol on the night of Aug.
12.
On passing sentence, the Chief
Justice said that anything other than
an immediate prison sentence would
send the entirely wrong message
about the severity of drinking and
driving but recognised Mr Leo’s

“deep and genuine” remorse.
Although a date for the next session
of the Supreme Court has not yet been
confirmed, two criminal cases are
already waiting to be heard. The first
is the Crown v Rick Thomas, followed
by the Crown v Eric Benjamin.

Bone Sentence Reduced
Due to Judge “Mistake”

M

r Brandon Leslie Bone (28) of
Cow Path was sentenced to 8-anda-half years in jail on Friday, Oct.
26 – but following the sentencing
report from Chief Justice Charles
Ekins, Esq, the sentence was reduced
to seven years and two months.
Mr Bone was sentenced after having
pled guilty to the charge of Assault
with Intent to Rob that resulted from
an assault on a woman at the Mule
Yard in the early hours of March 24.
During the original sentencing, the
Chief Justice had said that Mr Bone
represented a “high risk of harm to

children and women” (particularly
when considering Mr Bone’s previous
offences that included sexual assault
and threatening to rape a 13 yearold-girl) and that Mr Bone’s previous
record would affect sentencing.
But after sentencing Mr Bone
to 8-and-a-half years in open
court last week, in a sentencing
report the Chief Justice said he had
“mistakenly” taken the view that it
was appropriate only to discount the
sentence by 20 percent for Mr Bone’s
guilty plea.
“I had mistakenly taken the view
that it was appropriate only to
discount the sentence by 20%; but
had subsequently taken the view
that the full one third discount was
appropriate,” the report reads. “I
therefore reduced the sentence as
follows: 10 years imprisonment = 120
months. 120 ÷ 3 = 80.”
Therefore, the Chief Justice has
amended the sentence to a total of
86 months imprisonment.

Remember, SURE Raises TV Prices
Remember... S
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A ‘Guy’ being
thrown into the
bonfire at the Rock
Club Sunday night.
Photo by Jeremy
Johns.

Guy Fawkes/Bonfire Night celebrations took place
on-island Sunday, Nov. 4 and Monday, Nov. 5.

t
Helena’s
monopoly
telecommunications provider, SURE
South Atlantic, announced a 21 percent
increase to TV services from Dec. 1 (fees
for standard services will increase by 21
percent, and premium and multi-view
services will increase by 20 percent).
This is a similar increase to Connect’s
20 percent utilities increase earlier this
year, although in this case TV is not
an essential and therefore many are
choosing to cancel their TV services.
The Standard Package (17 channels) is
currently £33 and will increase by £7;
the Premium Package (31 channels) is
£45.40 and will increase by £9.10; the
multi-view services currently cost £10
and will increase to £12 per month.
TV subscribers have flocked to social
media to express anger at the increase.
Most say the increase is especially
unreasonable because the level of
SURE’s TV service is currently “poor.”
One local user commented, “We’re
Being charged extra for a service which
regularly freezes, loses sound or just
goes blank. The TV guide doesn’t work.
Channels showing the same programs
or repeating... Thanks SURE! Or is it
unSURE?”
To further feed the fire of
the
commenters,
shortly
after
SURE announced the increase an
announcement aired on local radio that
“a number of TV Channels” were off

the air due to technical issues.
“So ridiculous... £44.00 for such a
poor unreliable service, with repeated
programmes,” said Gabi JoshuaIsaac, a Saint currently residing in the
Falklands. “It’s such a pity that SURE
is the only company that provides this
kind of service to the island. Maybe
St Helena should consider getting a
different company, who provides a
decent and more promising service to
the island, then when the increase in
pricing changes it will be worth it.”
Christian Von Der Ropp, who works
for A Human Right (a non-profit
organisation dedicated to providing
free basic internet and phone access to
developing countries) and who has been
the driving force behind bringing the
SAEx cable that is currently awaiting
funding (expected to be secured midNovember), also weighed in.
“It is time to think about how
telecoms services on St Helena will
be provided in the future,” he said.
“There are a couple of alternatives to
awarding a monopoly to a Bahraini
incumbent. Those range from forming
a community owned and run entity, to
finding a larger global company who
could use St Helena as test-bed for
new technologies and would regard the
island as a benevolent project rather
than seeking profits from the victims
of the digital divide.”
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“What procedures are in place

for the upkeep of amenity areas
around the island, and related
facilities, in respect of Health and
Safety?” asked Cllr Brian Isaac at the
Oct. 26 LegCo meeting.
“I assume that the Honourable
Member is referring to Amenity Areas
that are part of the Crown Estate,”
responded Chief Secretary Susan
O’Bey. “If so, such amenity areas
would include the Public Gardens,
picnic areas and the swimming pool
complex.
“Arrangements for the upkeep of
these areas vary and in some cases
depend on availability of funding.
For
example,
a
management
contract with relevant health and
safety requirements is in place for
the Swimming Pool. A management

contract is also in place for the
upkeep and maintenance of the
Public Gardens. The implementation
of this contract helps to deliver a
safe green environment for visitors
and users and ENRD provides tree
management services to mitigate
health and safety risks from the
Garden’s treescape.
“Rosemary Plain and picnic areas
along the roadsides at Cason’s,
near the Blue Hill Church and at
Thompson’s Wood are maintained by
ENRD and maintenance programmes
for these areas seek to improve safe
use of these areas within the available
budget.”
Cllr Isaac highlighted that the
cruise vessel MV Amadea (max.
passengers 624, and 292 crew) was
due to visit the island Nov. 5, and that
the Longwood Green amenity area

Napoleonic Re-enactors
Prepare for 2021 Event
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

R

esidents of St Helena will
have noticed three uniformed men
walking around the island last week.
These men are members of the
“Association of Re-enactment in
Europe.” The group normally travels
around Europe visiting Napoleonic
battlefields and monuments and
singing French national hymns from
the 1800s – the time of Napoleon’s
army.
But last week, the group – dressed
as the foot-soldiers/Imperial Guards
of Napoleon Bonaparte – flew
from Paris to St Helena to visit the
Napoleonic sites like Longwood
House, Napoleon’s Tomb and the
Briar’s.
The group’s visit to St Helena is in
preparation for “something special”
in 2021 (which will mark 200 years
since Napoleon’s death on St Helena),
when the re-enactors hope to bring a
larger group back to St Helena.
The re-enactors said their visit was
great and that the people of St Helena
were friendly and respectful of their
endeavours.

is overgrown having not received
regular maintenance.
Longwood Green is where visitors to
Longwood House (one of the popular
Napoleonic sites) regularly assemble
to take in the tourism facilities in the
area.
“Unfortunately,
as
indicated
already, budgetary constraints have
prevented SHG from maintaining
or putting in place management
contracts for all of the amenity areas
around the island,” Mrs O’Bey said.
“Longwood Green is one of those
areas and there is currently no
provision for regular maintenance
or arrangements for the grass to be
cut. I am aware that more recently
volunteers have been enlisted to help
with the grass cutting, with ENRD
providing the fuel.”
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Medical Forms, Capital
Programme and a Business Case
everything you need to know from the October LegCo
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Self-assessments to reduce
medical-clearance wait time?

SHG might introduce ‘medical selfassessment forms’ for new SHG staff
hired locally.
Cllr Derek Thomas, Chairman of the
Public Health Committee, released
information at the Oct. 26 Legislative
Council meeting.
Cllr Dr Corinda Essex had asked
“What arrangements are in place
to ensure that persons who require
medical clearance at short notice for
reasons such as employment or travel
insurance can obtain this within the
necessary timeframe?”
The Health Directorate currently
provides two clinics per week
(Monday and Friday) that are
allocated to ‘Medicals.’
These
medicals are typically required for
employment offshore, food handling
or driving licences and more.
Cllr Thomas said both weekly clinics
are usually fully-booked and the wait
time varies from 3-4 weeks.
“In the event that a person
requires urgent medical clearance
at short notice, such as for overseas
employment or urgent travel, the
Medical Records Officer seeks to
rearrange the existing appointments
to accommodate this,” he said. “An
appointment for medical clearance
takes longer than an outpatient
appointment, which is why it is not
possible to book a ‘medical clearance’
appointment into an outpatient
appointment.
“It is worth noting that the St Helena
Government is looking to introduce a
‘medical self-assessment form’ for
new staff appointed locally; which
will remove the need for medical
clearance for local employment with
SHG. This should help to reduce the
waiting time.”
Medical self-assessment forms
are used by some UK organisations,
universities and councils. While
completing these forms doesn’t
remove the need for professional
medical-clearance checks in all
cases (as some cases will still
require professional clearance as
well), the forms could stand alone
in many cases and so could reduce
the total number of people needing

professional
medical-clearance
checks on St Helena.

New 3-year Business Case for
DfID

St Helena Government (SHG)
is again preparing a 3-year
business case for presentation to
the Department for International
Development (DfID).
Financial Secretary Dax Richards at
the Oct. 26 LegCo meeting envisaged
that a new business case would be
completed and presented to the DfID
Minister early in 2019.
“We are hopeful that we will
get notification of a settlement
in February 2019 to allow SHG to
finalise a 3-year budget, which can
then be taken through the process in
time for Legislative Council approval
prior to the start of the new financial
year,” Mr Richards said.
Cllr Dr Corinda Essex asked the
Financial Secretary to name the key
milestones in the expected timeline
for reaching the next agreed aid
settlement with the DfID.
“This
year’s
Medium
Term
Expenditure Framework (MTEF)
process
has
been
somewhat
shortened given the late approval
of the 2018/19 budget in July this
year,” Mr Richards said. “Therefore
the normal process, which usually
starts in May of each year, has been
shortened considerably.
“The key milestones are the
production of first draft strategic
plans and budgets, DfID Sector
Advisor visits and the finalization of
strategic plans and budgets to DfID.
Directorates have just submitted
their 3-year plans and budgets and
these are now going through the
initial internal challenge process,
with a view to revised plans and
budgets being submitted within the
next two weeks.”
Mr Richards said further reviews
by the respective council committees
would then take place during
November, with a view to submitting
an initial 3-year budget to DfID in
December.
“Unlike [in] previous years we have
already received a visit from all but
one of the DfID Sector Advisors,

and these visits have so far proved
valuable in the preparation of our
overarching strategy for SHG over
the next three years and also when
developing directorate strategic
plans,” Mr Richards continued. “We
are expecting a further visit from
the Governance Advisor and the
Programme Manager to be followed
shortly after by a visit by the
Deputy Head of OTD and the Senior
Economist. This will see a change
in the normal process of a full FAM
team visit.”

Capital Programme Progress

“What progress has been made by
DfID and SHG in respect of a Capital
Programme for St Helena?”
This question was put to Financial
Secretary Dax Richards by Cllr Cyril
Leo at the Oct. 26 LegCo.
Mr Richards said Cllr Leo would
have been aware of a Letter of
Commitment given by the DfID
Minister earlier this year - that DfID
will consider a Capital Programme
that supports economic development,
and that the DfID officials would
work alongside SHG to build a case
for a Capital Investment Programme.
“DfID’s infrastructure advisor has
since visited the island to prepare
the way forward for a new capital
programme,” Mr Richards said.
“During his visit he met with a
number of key stakeholders including
the private sector, elected members
and officials.”
In addition a consultant was recently
on the island, contracted by DfID to
carry out an independent assessment
of the current economic climate
on St Helena. Mr Richards said the
consultant’s Terms of Reference had
been shared with elected members
and other stakeholders.
Mr Richard’s full explanation of the
Capital Programme progress can be
found on page 3 - but most notably,
Mr Richards gave a tentative deadline
for the Programme’s presentation to
DfID.
“It is hoped that the necessary
prioritised Capital Programme will
be presented to DfID before the end
of this calendar year,” Mr Richards
said.
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The Brexit Challenge is still there
I

Andy Lester, Sentinel correspondent from A Rocha UK

imagine most of you are tired of
reading about Brexit. And indeed from
the shores of St Helena, you may feel
a long way from the decision making
process. From “second referendum”
stories to the “stock-piling of food”
there is a weariness entering the
great British public. Even some of
the most die-hard remainers are
saying “please just get on with it!”.
But the truth is that we are still some
way from a lasting deal, and one area
we need to watch very carefully is the
environment.
Funding for education, NHS and
transport is tight and likely to get
tighter over the next few years. As a
result local government and national
government have to look hard at
their priorities-and not surprisingly
keeping the lights on in a hospital or
school, trumps looking after the local
green space or nature reserve. As with
St Helena, the UK government is being
forced to make some tough decisions
on how to spend a limited budgetand this year the purse strings around
nature and the wider environment are
tighter than ever.
Just a few days ago I was meeting
with the head of one of the London

Boroughs and he boldly announced
that “within months we will have no
money to mow the parks or empty
park bins let alone plant trees or
dig ponds”. Put it another way; the
squeeze on the public purse is so
great we are now entering a period
where the costs of even meeting basic
ecological needs are too high.
For the authorities the choices
are stark. Rent out green spaces to
volunteer and community groups or
see many loved parks, gardens and
nature reserves close. The message
from this one London borough is
being whispered up and down the
land- we are running out of money to
do anything creative with the land we
own.
So what happens next? If you are
in an area where the best that is
happening is the occasional mow of
the grass in the local park; you can be
sure that there will be someone in the
council hoping that a local community
initiative takes off to turn around
the fortunes of the site in question.
Losing money for the environment
is not just bad for birds and animals,
but for people too-with more crime,
vandalism and neglect. And in turn

that will add to costs rather than
reduce them in the long run.
It is time then to stand up and
be counted.
If you are passionate
about green spaces then you may
well need to be willing to step in to
protect them. On St Helena there are
a number of volunteer organisations
who are crying out for support from
local people to tackle everything from
invasive species to planting trees only
found on the island. If you want to
find out more about what is happening
and how you can get involved why not
pop in to the National Trust? Or why
not take a look at www.trust.org.sh/
volunteering to find out more about
opportunities.
In the mean time as we head towards
Christmas and the inevitable New Year
resolution-why not decide to join in
a local group dedicated to caring for
a local green space? Even if you can
only get out once a month, you will
be making an amazing difference
for people and nature. And if one
doesn’t exist where you live-maybe
it’s a chance to get something off the
ground!

Andy Lester joins The Sentinel team as our International Environment Correspondent. He will be informing us about some of the big
stories making news back on the UK mainland - and taking a look at how they could affect St Helena.
Andy is a director of the wildlife charity A Rocha UK (www.arocha.co.uk). He lives in Southampton, Hampshire with his wife and four
children. Andy visited the island in the autumn 2018. In addition to his day job Andy is a writer, columnist and broadcaster of all things
environmental. He has degrees in ecology and economics. And when he is not writing, surveying or lecturing Andy teaches kick boxing
and loves paddle boarding.

Democrats win House in setback for Trump
BBC News

The

US
Democrats
have
taken control of the House of
Representatives in the mid-term
elections, dealing a blow to President
Donald Trump.
Taking control of the lower chamber
of Congress for the first time in
eight years will enable Democrats to
thwart the president’s agenda.
But Mr Trump’s Republicans are
set to strengthen their grip on the
Senate.
Tuesday’s vote was seen as
a referendum on a polarising
president, even though he is not up
for re-election till 2020.
The election confirms a historical
trend for the party that is not in the
White House to make gains in the
mid-terms.
House Democratic leader Nancy

Nov. 7, 2018

Pelosi - who is set to become
Speaker, a position she held from
2007 to 2011 - said told cheering
supporters in Washington: “Thanks
to you, tomorrow will be a new day
in America.”
President Trump focused on the
Senate, and praised himself by
quoting a commentator.
Democrats converted the energy
of the liberal anti-Trump resistance
into solid electoral gains in the first
nationwide vote since the president
swept to power two years ago.
The BBC’s US partner network
CBS projects the Democrats will win
the 23 seats they need to take over
the lower chamber of Congress.
Americans voted for all 435 seats in
the House.
The Democrats could now launch
investigations into Mr Trump’s

administration and business affairs,
from tax returns to potential conflicts
of interest.
They could also more effectively
block his legislative plans, dooming
his signature promise to build a wall
along the border with Mexico.
Female
candidates
performed
particularly well in an election cycle
that had been billed as the Year of the
Woman.
Two
29-year-old
Democrats,
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and Abby
Finkenauer - are due to be the
youngest women ever to win House
seats.
Ilhan OImar and Rashida Tlaib are
the first Muslim women and Sharice
Davids and Debra Haaland the first
Native American women to be elected
to Congress. All are Democrats.
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Spotlight on Beauty
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact
Nicola Constantine,
Manager
(Greenlands)
on telephone number: 22137

Sales Assistant
Within Greenland’s

or via email address:

Nicola Constantine
greenlandsmanager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can
be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 20

From

the occasional cut for
family and friends, to a fully fledged
business owner; over the years,
Noleen Stevens has grown her hairstyling services into a full-time
business.
“I was always into cutting hair and I
used to be the family barber,” Noleen
said. “I used to do friends’ hair and
that kind of stuff.”
Then, Noleen began a hair-styling
business as a part-time endeavour
(while still employed at SURE) after
helping a friend run their salon for
a few weeks while they were on
holiday. Soon, she found that she
had a taste for business and went
full-time.
Noleen, from Sapper Way, set up
Beauty Spot at the ESH Business
Park at Ladder Hill in April 2012 to do
haircuts, styling and hair-colouring
for ladies, gents and children. Since
the early days of her business, she
has sold a variety of beauty and hair
products to help hair care on-island.
Since 2012 her business has
consistently grown, to the point
where Noleen has now taken on an
apprentice (Latoya Scipio). This has

opened up new possibilities for the
business and allows for a higher
customer throughput, as they can
now work on two people’s hair at
once.
Although St Helena’s current
economic state has been hitting
people’s pockets, Noleen said she’s
not seen much change in the number
of people coming through the door
– though she has seen a change in
the level of services people purchase
each visit.
“If you need your hair cut then
you’re going to come and get your
hair cut anyway,” she said. “It’s just
that if, say, you don’t have much
money that month, you’ll just do
a cut rather than a full colour and
highlight.”
Of course every business has
its challenges and, as with many
businesses, shipping is an issue.
Shampoos, conditioners and other
hair products cannot be air freighted
because they are liquids. Shipping
costs of course affect prices in Beauty
Spot and in particular affect the
prices of the beauty products Noleen
sells, such as her most popular
product – hair straighteners.

“I’ll get so much stuff in bulk every
two to three months,” she said.
“Import duties are an issue because
you can get in a whole lot of stock,
and then to sell it, you have to put
that percentage on top plus your own
little mark-up. But if you can get
cheaper, good-quality stuff then that
is much better.”
Noleen said she strives to import
products that people really want and
need to care for their hair. She puts
emphasis on getting quality brands
that people will recognise.
“It’s not always cheap, but it’s good
quality stuff,” she said.
Beauty Spot is an ever-evolving
business – recently, Noleen and
Latoya have been working hard
training in beauty therapy. In the
new year, Noleen is hoping to expand
the offerings at her salon to include
pedicures, manicures, facials and
massages.
“I want to say thank you to ESH
for the help that they have given,”
Noleen said. “I would also like to
thank Latoya for working here with
me, and we look forward to the new
services we’re going to offer in the
new year.”

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS has partnered
with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

Job Outline
To provide a high standard of customer service and to assist with the
day-to-day running of the shop.



Interested Persons Should:
 Have good Customer Service skills
Have knowledge and experience in cash handling & security
 Be computer literate

Salary for the post is £540.75 per month, (£6,489 per annum)

November 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2018
Remembrance Sunday falls on the 11 November 2018 and on that day The Most Reverend Dr Thabo Cecil
Makgoba – Archbishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa will
conduct a Divine Service at the Cenotaph, in Jamestown.
Her Excellency the Governor will attend and the public are invited to join as we mark the end of the WW1
centenary by saying Thank You to all who served, sacrificed and changed our world.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph by no later
than 10.40am.
Following the usual solemn acts of remembrance in the morning, the tone for the second half of the day
of the centenary of the Armistice on 11 November 2018, will be one of thanksgiving – for the end of the
war, for peace, and for all those who returned to their families. The ringing of church and other bells
worldwide will be a symbolic way of giving thanks for the end of war and remembering the importance
of peace. Bells of all kinds or other acoustic signals should ring out at 12.30pm GMT and may be rung
for two minutes.
A short Memorial Service will be held that evening at the Kingshurst Community Centre in tribute to
the millions of men and women who died or were injured in World War One and to commemorate the
centenary of the end of the Great War. A bugler will sound the Last Post at 18.55pm and a Beacon of Light
will be lit at 7pm as a tribute signifying the light of peace that emerged from the darkness of four years
of war and this will be followed with poems and tributes.
All persons wishing to attend the Memorial Service are asked to assemble at Kingshurst Community
Centre by no later than 18.50pm.
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FAITH MATTERS
BAHA’I FAITH

Pilling Primary School celebrates Halloween
A

Halloween Theme Day was celebrated at Pilling Primary on Wednesday 31st October. The
morning started with a fancy dress competition for all year groups. This activity was well
attended as most pupils were outfitted for the occasion. The judges had a challenging task of
selecting a winner from each Year Group. All pupils who participated received a chocolate
bar for participating.
A PowerPoint was shared of what Halloween is really about to help their understanding
of why this day is celebrated. There were Halloween craft activities where each year group
produced some excellent activities.
Later all classes did Maths and English activities (Halloween style) which pupils enjoyed.
To conclude the day, all classes assembled in the hall for a ‘show and tell’. This was an
excellent end to an enjoyable theme day.
Thanks are extended to parents and carers for assisting with costumes and for making this
day an enjoyable one. A huge thank you also to the judges.
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Parish of St Matthew

The chorus of one of the Baha’i Songs

Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of the
Year
10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day Service
		
Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and Enthronement
of Bishop-elect Dale Bowers
Cathedral
Followed by tea and refreshment at
Kingshurst Community Centre all are
welcome

says

Fellowship, Fellowship, Love, Love, Unity.
All the people are one
Man is a member of one family
The Age of Peace has begun
There is only one Creator, God, no
matter what name He is given by the
people of the world who follow earlier
Faiths and traditions.
Over the centuries God has sent his
Messengers to earth to teach us how to
lead better lives. These chosen teachers
tell us that God has always loved and
cared for all the people of the world, not
just one special group.
The Baha’i Faith teaches that the people
of the world are members of one family,
that we must overcome fear and prejudice
and work to establish justice, love and
harmony between all peoples.
Today the world is in turmoil. It does
not have to be like this. If we all work
together we can eventually bring about
World Peace. To most of us at this time,
this seems a very long way off, but as
means of transport and communication
now make movement and contact around
the world easier and faster than ever
before, scriptures of all former religions
are readily available and more people are
learning of their common humanity.
Abdu’l-Baha, the son of the Founder of
the Baha’i Faith wrote in the late 1800’s:“The Earth is one Native Land, one home;
and all mankind are the children of one
Father. God has created them, and they are
the recipients of His compassion. Therefore,
if anyone offends another, he offends God.
It is the wish of our heavenly Father that
every heart should rejoice and be filled with
happiness, that we should live together in
felicity and joy.
The obstacle to human happiness is racial or
religious prejudice, the competitive struggle
for existence and inhumanity towards each
other.”
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“Illumine and hallow your hearts; let
them not be profaned by the thorns of
hate or the thistles of malice. Ye dwell
in one world, and have been created
through the operation of one Will.
Blessed is he who mingleth with all
men in a spirit of utmost kindliness and
love.” -Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

BAPTIST CHURCH
Family Guest Service
Sunday 11th November
Sandy Bay Community Centre
3.00 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm

Sunday 18 November - 33 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament
St Mark
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin

No services will be held in the Sandy Bay and
Head O’Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 13th November
Jamestown Chapel
7.00 pm
Thursday 15th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 & 24438

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of the
Year
10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day Service
		
Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and Enthronement
of Bishop-elect Dale Bowers Cathedral
Followed by tea and refreshment at
Kingshurst Community Centre all are
welcome

Saturday 10th November 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 14th November 2018
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Sunday 18 November - 33Sunday of the
Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peters
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin
The Parish of St James
Sunday 11 November - 32 Sunday of the
Year
10.55 a.m. Remembrance Day Service
Cenotaph
3.00 p.m. Consecration and Enthronement
of Bishop-elect Dale Bowers Cathedral
Followed by tea and refreshment at
Kingshurst Community Centre all are
welcome
Sunday 18 November - 33 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 10th
November 2018 at the home of Cecil &
Hermainne Thomas at 08:00am
Cell Group at Sandy Bay on Tuesday 13th
November 2018 at 6:30pm
Also at Unit 3 Longwood Enterprise Park
on Wednesday 14th November 2018 at
7:30pm
For further information contact Priscilla
on telephone number 23249
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Emma Weaver, SAMS

Public Library Service

THE STORY OF THE

FIRST WORLD WAR
FOR CHILDREN
1914 - 1918

The First World War was
the world’s first ‘total war’.
Although large-scale wars like
the Napoleonic wars had ranged
across many territories, the scale
of WWI was unprecedented. It
was also the first war between
modern, industrialised nations
and mechanised warfare saw new
and terrifying weapons deployed
for the first time, including
airplanes, tanks, zeppelins, giant
warships and poison gas. Now,
on the verge of the centenary
of the end of the conflict, The
Story of the First World War for
Children (1914-1918) is a factpacked information book that
relates the unfolding events and
the human stories in a way that
brings history vividly to life.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh

The first day of events
The 2018 Festival of Running started
at Francis Plain Sunday, Nov. 4 with
the full marathon, half marathon
and 3k and 10k fun runs.
The morning began at 7am with
the full (42k) marathon and the half
(21k) marathon.
Seven people, including three
people that flew in to St Helena just
to compete in the Festival, entered
the full marathon.
Tom Reed from Melbourne,
Australia and Christopher Connell
from Southampton, UK were two of
the runners that flew in specifically
to compete in Sunday’s marathon.
Tom and Chris meet up each year at
different locations around the world
to run marathons.
Tom described Chris as “a bit of
an aviation geek,” and said that the
combination of the new Airport and
‘one of the hardest, and the most
remote, marathons in the world’ had
led them to choose St Helena as their
marathon destination this year.
Both Tom and Chris said Sunday’s
marathon – which took the seven
competitors all across the hilly,
windy (and on Sunday, extremely
wet) roads of the island – was the
most difficult marathon they’d ever
run.
“It was definitely the hardest one
I’ve ever done,” Tom said. “The first
half was beautiful and I really enjoyed
it, but then it all went downhill from
there (or uphill, really!).”
“It was just so difficult, the second
half was just so challenging,” Chris
said. “But the conditions were perfect
with the rain, so it wasn’t too hot.
And when you could take your head
off the pavement and look around
and see the vista, it was really nice.”
Dr Rhys Cottle, who was the only
marathon runner in last year’s
Festival (clocking in just under five
hours), said he was glad for some
company along the 42kilometres this
year.
“Just going round to Levelwood is
the worst part, and climbing out of
Levelwood when you start feeling
tired and your legs are giving up –
that’s the worst part for me,” he
said. “[But] it’s a good turnout this
[year]. It’s going to be nice to have
a bit of company on the way round.”
With a time of 4hrs, 39mins and
13secs Dr Rhys won the marathon.
Merrill Joshua, the only St Helenian
that entered the marathon, pushed

through the 42k with a finishing
time of 6hrs, 59mins and 7secs.
Eleven competitors entered the half
marathon, with Jo Naulaerts coming
in first despite event marshals not
preventing Jo from going about 3k
off route. If this hadn’t happened, Jo
would not only have placed first, but
would have beaten the 1hr, 40mins
and 46secs 21k record that was set
back in 2001.
“We went off for a good start, with
a few of the full marathon runners –
then I lost them up hill [and] I was
quite on my own for most of the
run,” Jo said. “Then we had a little
mess up at some point, where I went
in the wrong direction for about 3k
before [SAMS] caught me up and
brought me back up. Then it was just
a race to try to get everybody again. I
had my watch – so at 21k I was at 1hr
35mins, so I did beat [the record].”
Regardless, Jo said he had a good
time competing in the half marathon.
“It is what it is,” Jo said. “I had a
good time, so I don’t really mind that
much. Hopefully I’ll be here next
year and do it again.”
He also said the run was significantly
longer and tougher than anything he
had run before.
“I’ve done some runs, but nothing
more than like 10 miles, so doing
21k here in this kind of environment
– very hilly – and in this weather
was very hard,” Jo said. “Thanks to
everybody that helped out organising
this, it was a really nice run. [But] it’s
hard, it’s hard on the knees there’s a
lot of up and down, so I have a lot
of respect for the ones who are doing

the full marathon.”
The first and only lady to place in
the half marathon was Alfreda Yon at
2hrs and 43mins.
The 3k and 10k events took place at
9am. The 3k had the biggest turnout
on record, with 51 runners of all ages.
13-year-old St Helenian Aiden YonStevens beat the 3k record, which had
been18mins and 19secs since 2007.
Aiden did the 3k in just 16mins and
7secs. Competitor Jack McShane also
beat the record, but came in 7secs
behind Aiden.
20 people entered the 10k, and Miles
Leask won with a time of 52mins,
36secs.
The first lady in the 10k was Joey
George with 1hr, 8mins.

The next (699) steps
The next event in the Festival was
the Jacob’s Ladder Challenge, held at
4:30pm Tuesday, Nov. 6.
23 competitors took to the gruelling
699 steps of Jacob’s Ladder, each
taking a turn to make it from
Jamestown to the top of Ladder Hill.
The competitors displayed various
climbing methods – from occasional
spurts of running, to steady-paced
walking to bear crawling.
Tom and Chris – who flew in just
for the Festival of Running and
competed in the marathon Sunday
– were brave enough to take on the
Ladder Challenge. Despite already
tired legs, both placed in the top
ranks of the challenge.
Competitor Jack McShane came in

first overall with a time of 05:52:75.
The first lady was Erin Collie with a
time of 9:35:97.
No girls 15 and under entered the
competition. The first boy (15 and
under) was Joshua Herne with a time
of 07:03:00.
The next event was the triathlon,
held at 4:30pm Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Coverage from this event, and from
the Trail Run (which will take place
at 9am this Saturday, competitors
gathering in Jamestown) will appear
in next week’s Sentinel.
The 2018 Festival of Running
Closing Ceremony will take place at
5pm at Rosie’s Bar & Restaurant at
Ladder Hill Saturday evening, and
coverage from this event will also
appear in next week’s Sentinel.
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PUZZLETIME:
As of Wednesday 7th November 2018
Basic Manicure & Pedicure is on offer
at Cutting Edge, Gel & Acrylics will
follow soon.
Appointments can be made with
Sonja Peters on 67406 or
Sandie Walters on 23826

John Hamilton Heward
The world changes from year to year....
Our lives from day to day but the
memory of you shall never pass away.

Cutting Edge opening times are:
Mondays–Saturdays 10am – 7pm

but flexible customer
service times are
available

Sadly passed away
8th of November 2017.

A Family Night will be held at the
Jamestown Community Centre on
Friday 16 November 2018.
The skittles knockout final
between the Part-timers and
Neverreadys will be played the
same night starting at 7.30 pm,
followed by the presentation
of trophies for both league and
knockout winners.
Refreshments will be provided,
cash bar, and music by
Colin Peters.

All are welcomed.

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 08 November 2018

The winners of the Scouts October
Jackpot Draw were as follows:
1st prize - £100 – Parys Peters-Stevens - Tel.
No. 62472 -Ticket No. 314, 2nd prize - £50
– Trevor Crowie – Drummond Hay Square
– Ticket No. 414, 3rd prize - £25 – Aiden
O’Dean – Tel. No. 23670 - Ticket No. 140, 4th
prize - £25 – Ronnie Lawrence – Half Way –
Ticket No. 306.
		
The Draw for November will take place at the
Standard Bar on 30 November 2018.

Tickets are available from the following vendors:
Sylvia Stevens (Options), the Inkwell, Standard
Bar, G-Unique (Market), Debbie Williams
(Market), Rose & Crown, Thorpe’s Wholesale,
Sharon McDaniel, MTB’s Pick ‘n’ Pay, C H Yon –
New Ground, Maisie’s Shops – Longwood - they
are also available from the following personnel:
June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Dorita Fuller, Elaine
Benjamin, Angie Roberts, Mark Yon, Joy George
– HTH, Bobby Essex, Ray Hudson, Anya Richards,
Gavin George and Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.

Please remember to have any chance of
winning, you must participate.

International Day to End
Impunity for Crimes
against Journalists

www.sams.sh
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TIME OUT
Did You Know?
The International Day to End Impunity for Crimes against
Journalists is a UN-recognized day observed annually on Nov.
2. The day draws attention to the low global conviction rate for
violent crimes against journalists and media workers, estimated at
only one in every 10 cases.

Journalism
Word Search
How to Make a
Pinhole Camera
Do you want to own a camera without
splashing out too much money on a
top-of-the-range one? Well, by using
these materials and following these
instructions, you can make your very
own camera - out of a container!
ITEMS:
Round container
Pencil or push pin
Wax paper
Tape
Blanket
Step 1
Find a round container to make
your pinhole camera out of.

Spot the 8 Differences

Step 2
Push the tip of a pencil through the
bottom of the round container to
create a pinhole. If the bottom is too
hard, you may need to use a push
pin to create a pinhole.
Step 3
Tear off a piece of wax paper to
fit over the top end of the round
container. Secure it in place with a
piece of tape. If the round container
came with a clear lid, you can just
snap the lid on instead of using the
wax paper.
Step 4
Drape a blanket over the camera and
your head. Slide out the pinhole end
of the camera, but keep the rest of
the camera under the blanket.
Step 5
Look through the wax paper or
clear plastic lid at different objects.
You will notice that the objects are
backwards, and upside down.

Word Play

Can you guess these words and expressions?
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Reduced fares to and from St Helena in December 2018
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is the price reduction?
A: A limited offer of a 50% reduction in the base fare is available on a first come first served
basis. This means that adult fares will start at ZAR 5,780 / £330 return (excluding taxes).
Q: Does the 50% price reduction apply to child or infant fares?
A: Yes, like the adult fare, the child and infant fares will be reduced by 50%. So for example,
the cheapest child return fare would be ZAR 2167.50 / £123.75 (excluding taxes).
Q: Is this offer available for all fares?
A: No, it is only available for economy fares. Business class fares are not included in this
offer.
Q: Do the fare conditions stay the same?
A: Yes, the fare conditions for the class of ticket that you purchase apply as normal, therefore
it is recommended that you choose the class of ticket that is suitable to your circumstances
with regards to the flexibility of the ticket.
Q: Which return flights does this offer apply to?
A: This offer only applies to the following flights:

Discounted flights
St Helena Tourism and SA Airlink are pleased to announce a special offer to commemorate scheduled midweek
flights to St Helena during the summer season. Airlink have made a 50% base fare reduction applicable to the
following journeys only:
Johannesburg - St Helena - Johannesburg: Outbound to St Helena on 4th December 2018; inbound to
Johannesburg on 12th, 18th or 22nd December 2018.
St Helena - Johannesburg - St Helena: Outbound to Johannesburg on 4th December 2018; inbound to St Helena
on 8th, 15th, 22nd or 29th January 2019.
The 50% discounted fares apply to the base fare across all published classes (except C - business class). No discount
on taxes is permitted and this offer is applicable to new bookings only. All other standard booking terms and
conditions apply, all applicable fare rules apply and all fares are subject to availability.
This offer is available through the usual booking channels – online (https://www.flyairlink.com),
Airlink’s Customer Support Centre e-ticketing@flyairlink.com or T: +27 11 451 7300 your travel agent or

• Johannesburg – St Helena – Johannesburg: departure must be on Tuesday 4
December 2018 and the return can be on either 12th, 18th or 22nd December 2018

th

• St Helena – Johannesburg – St Helena: departure must be on Tuesday 4th
December 2018 and return on either 8th, 15th, 22nd or 29th January 2019.
Q: For how long is the offer available?
A: The offer is available for new bookings only, until 28th January 2019, and is subject to
availability on a first come first served basis.
Q: How do I book a ticket?
A: This offer is available through the usual channels:
•
•
•
•

on-line at https://www.flyairlink.com, or
through your travel agent, or
Airlink Customer Support Centre (e-ticketing@flyairlink.com or +27 11 451 7300), or
through Solomon’s Shipping & Travel Agency on St Helena on +290 22523 or
shipping-travelmanager@solomons.co.sh

Solomon’s Shipping and Travel Agency on St Helena shipping-travelmanager@solomons.co.sh or T: +290 22523
This presents an opportunity for visitors and returning St Helenians to capitalise on cheap return flights from the UK
to Johannesburg as currently offered through major airlines, making travel from the UK and Europe now possible
for under £1000 per person. St Helenian residents may also take advantage of a last minute, late deal Christmas
getaway.
Helena Bennett, Director of Tourism commented on the news:
“St Helena again prepares for an event-filled Summer and as an upcoming destination, we are thrilled to be able to
offer flight deals in line with the international travel practice. This is a great opportunity for an affordable visit to St
Helena during peak season and to benefit from the Island’s many seasonal offerings. The annual whale shark
migration, is a huge attraction in itself. People come specifically to enjoy our wildlife, nature, adventure, history and
culture. December is a particularly fine time to do just that. It’s also an exciting social season in terms of all
festivities, traditions and celebrations.”

Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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INITIAL POLICE TRAINING
WEEK TWO
After a much deserved rest, week two of the Initial Police Training began in earnest with a detailed recap
of what was covered in week one.
On Monday, the students put into practise
what they had learnt - undergoing their
first practical scenario of making an
arrest. This was done in a safe learning
environment with each student being given
detailed feedback on their performance,
enabling them to improve as the training
progresses. The life of a Police Officer
isn’t all glamour and the students found
out that after making the arrest. There is
a lot of paperwork, pocket notebooks, and
statements to complete, to name just a few.
Tuesday was a long day of theory with
students learning about burglary, criminal
damage, mens rea and actus reus.

PC Williams and PC Coleman during a training exercise

Police Officers have to be able to protect themselves if they are to protect the public, so on Wednesday
students began personal safety training. This involved the correct use of the extendable baton and
handcuffing. The students were taught how to handcuff suspects and the correct usage of the baton.
This was followed by the completion of the appropriate paperwork relating to the use of force and the
National Decision Model.
An outside speaker from the Health
Directorate came in on Thursday to teach
the students about triage, which was very
well received. Students are beginning
to understand the importance of multiagency working.
Lessons were disrupted when all students
assisted in the search of a suspected missing
person. This was the first time the new
recruits had been on the streets in uniform.
They aided in locating the person, and it
was then time to go back to the classroom.
After the eventful morning, it was back to
Personal Safety & Self Defence Training with Sgt Mark Coombe
scenarios, this time with a little twist.
The students had to complete scenarios within the public domain. This meant having to deal with traffic,
members of the public, all while dealing with the incident. They found that this added to the pressure
but also made the scenario much more realistic.
Learning & Development Sergeant, Mark
Coombe, said:
“There are two elements to training - theory and
the application of that theory. Scenario-based
training in the public domain allows the students
to contextualise the theory, letting them reflect on
how they performed and where they can improve.
It allows them to meet the public in a safe and
controlled environment. I would like to thank
the public for their understanding and patience
when they see the students in these stressful, yet
educational, situations.”

Sgt Mark Coombe giving a demonstration

AIRPORT OPERATIONS ROADSHOWS
POSTPONED
Due to the temporary absence of the Senior
Meteorological Forecaster at St Helena Airport, Dr
Tim Baker, the planned Airport Roadshows have been
postponed until January 2019 after Tim has returned and
the build up to Christmas and the New Year festivities
are complete. Tim is temporarily returning to the UK
for some well-earned rest and has been replaced by
Karl Shepherdson. Karl will provide meteorological
services to St Helena Airport until Tim's return to St
Helena.
Given Tim's involvement in the roadshows and the
relevance of inclement weather to air service disruption,
it is felt worthwhile to wait for Tim's return in a couple
of months before proceeding with the roadshows.
The public will be kept informed as to when the
Roadshows will recommence.
#StHelena #IStHelenaAirport #Roadshows
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt

Clean your light fittings
and lampshades. This
may give you more light
so you can use fewer
fittings.
Use lower wattage of
light bulbs where possible
or low energy bulbs.

SHG 5 November 2018

WOMENS CORONA SOCIETY

DIOCESE OF ST HELENA

200 Club Winners
August 2018
		
		

- 1st No. 198 Sylvia Johnson, Chubbs Spring
- 2nd No. 97 Clive Duncan, Jamestown
- 3rd No. 162 Sandra Stevens, Half Tree Hollow

September 2018
		
		

- 1st No. 165 Earl Henry, Thompson's Hill
- 2nd No. 109 Doris Clarke, New Ground
- 3rd No. 106 Peter Cundy, Seales Corner

October 2018

- 1st No. 32 Wendy Harris, Ruperts
- 2nd No. 198 Sylvia Johnson, Chubbs Spring
- 3rd No. 61 Pat Crowie, Drummond Hay Square

		

Results of the Multi Raffle:
1st Prize - Shopping Bag - Sylvia Henry, Shamrock
2nd Prize - £20 Voucher - Michael Hudson, Half Tree Hollow
3rd Prize - Bottle of Sherry - June Lawrence, New Bridge
4th Prize - Dish Drainer - Dora George, Botanical Gardens
5th Prize - 3 Piece Hot Pot Set - Margaret Duncan, Longwood
6th Prize - 16 Piece Cutlery Set - Teeny Richards, New Ground
7th Prize - T-Light Candle Holder - Clarence Peters, Sandy Bay
8th Prize - Cake Container - Kathleen Benjamin, Pounceys
9th Prize - Illuminated Picture - May Young, Romans
10th Prize - Bottle of Wine - Mandy Constantine, Jamestown
11th Prize - Bottle of Wine - Terrence Carter, Half Tree Hollow
The Society would like to thank the public for their continued support
and those who donated prizes namely Options, Sure, Thorpes,
Solomons, Rose & Crown and May Young. The amount raised from
this raffle was £360.00.

CONSECRATION AND ENTHRONEMENT
OF
BISHOP-ELECT DALE ARTHUR BOWERS
AS
16TH BISHOP OF ST HELENA
BY
THE MOST REVD DR THABO CECIL MAKGOBA
ARCHBISHOP OF CAPE TOWN AND METROPOLITAN
OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
AT
THE CATHEDRAL OF ST PAUL
ON
SUNDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER 2018 AT 3.00 p.m.
FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENT AT KINGSHURST
COMMUNITY CENTRE
ALL ARE WELCOME.
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Are you looking for a change?
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a Personal Assistant to the Director of Operations
on Ascension Island (Package worth up to £18,000)
The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a suitably qualified and experienced
person to fill the position of Personal Assistant to the Director of Operations. This is a new
and challenging role that will require an experienced administrator.
Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm
stable climate (26-34°C), excellent beaches and unique biodiversity. This is a unique
opportunity to contribute to our future success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly
island community.
To be successful in this role you must have excellent administration and time management
skills. You will need to be able to use your own initiative and ensure the smooth running of the
Operations Directorate Office. Proficient skills in IT are a must, a willingness to learn and take
part will be incredibly useful.
We are offering a two year, single status, contract with a package worth £18,00 (a salary of
£8,000 per year taxable in Ascension Island). You will also receive benefits worth up to
£10,000 per year:









30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays).
37.5 hour working week.
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances).
Food allowance £3,089).
Relocation package.
Free primary dental and medical care.
One return flight during the contract duration and single fare at the end of contract.
End of contract bonus on completion of 2 years.

This appointment will be subject to:




Satisfactory Employment References
Medical Clearance
Basic Criminal Records Check
th

Closing Date: 25 of November 2018 (midnight)
Interviews:
Week commencing 3rd of Decemeber 2018
If you wish to arrange an informal discussion about the role please contact
recruitment@ascension.gov.ac
For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
Interviews may be carried out via Skype or teleconference

Police Constable
Martin Franconi
Student Profile
Police Constable Martin Franconi is a new
officer within St Helena Police and is
currently carrying out his Initial Police
Training seven-week course. Get to know
your officer through his profile below:
Where is your favourite place to be on St Helena?
I love walking up on to the Peaks with my wife Robyn and kids, or at the water’s edge down
at Sharks Valley.
What is your favourite food?
My favourite food is Pizza, but a braai/barbeque takes a close second.
What do you like to do in your spare time?
It would have to be walks with the family, or if there’s time then definitely fishing, either round
at Rupert’s or again, down at Sharks Valley.
Why did you decide to join the St Helena Police Service?
I have always been interested in policing and serving the community and saw the St Helena
Police Service as a great opportunity to do just that.
What has been your favourite part of the Initial Police Training course so far?
I would say the really interesting debates, where we have been discussing the different view
points we all have on solving problems. A bit of banter makes it all a lot more fun.
What is your advice to others who might be thinking of joining the St Helena Police
Service?
If you are honest, you care for your community and have a passion for their welfare, have
strong ethics and enjoy a team environment, you should really give it some thought.
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Botswana Cricket Team Update - ACA T20 Tournament

PRESS RELEASE
Change in pricing for Sure’s television service
Sure SA Ltd will be revising the pricing structure for its television services from 1 December 2018 due to the
significantly increased costs of delivering the service to customers.
“Sure has made every effort to maintain the current pricing structure for our television service but unfortunately the rising
delivery costs can no longer be sustained. We have therefore reluctantly made the decision to increase prices to ensure we can
continue to provide the service to customers,” said Christine Thomas, Sure’s Chief Executive for Saint Helena Island.
The increase in costs relates to the purchase of content (programming) and the ongoing operation and maintenance of the
television services platforms.
The fees of the standard services will increase by 21%, and the premium and multi-view services will increase by 20% from
1 December 2018; Television Services are billed in advance therefore the new price will be shown on customer’s November
statements.
Changes in service fees effective 1 December 2018 are as follows (excluding SHG 10% Service Tax):
Service Offering

Current Price

New rate 1 December 2018

(excluding SHG 10% Service Tax)

(excluding SHG 10% Service Tax)

Standard

£33.00

£40.00

Premium

£45.50

£54.50

Multi-View

£10.00

£12.00

If customers have any queries relating to this change in fee they can contact Sure’s customer services team on 22900
or email service@sure.co.sh.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - CHUBBS SPRING ABSTRACTION UPGRADE PROJECT
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is inviting Expressions of Interest from suitably experienced persons to
carry out the following works:
INSTALLATION OF GABION BASKETS AT BLACK BRIDGE ABSTRACTION POINT
This work will include:
• Removal of vegetation covering this section of the stream and existing debris that have settled
in this section of the stream.
• Construction of a permanent vehicular access for construction and regular maintenance.
The submitted expressions of interest should include company name, name of responsible person,
title, address, telephone number and email address (if applicable).
Expressions of Interest should be hand delivered in writing to Nigel Benjamin, Procurement Coordinator by 12:00 on Monday, 19th November 2018.
For further information please contact the Projects Manager, Ronald de Reuck on telephone number
22255 or email ronald.dereuck@connect.co.sh.
30th October 2018

Malawi. Malawi defeated St Helena
by 7 wickets.
St Helena then took on the host
nation Botswana and lost again by 7
wickets.
On Tuesday Nov.06 the team
again faced Malawi and lost by 44
runs, and in their next game lost to
Mozambique by 39 runs.
The team now has only to face
Botswana and Mozambique for their
second games.

Team

St Helena started the
ACA T20 tournament on Monday,
Nov. 5 with two games. This is the
second tournament the team have
participated in since leaving for
Botswana in October.
There are four teams in this
tournament and each team will
play the other twice. The teams are
Botswana, St Helena, Mozambique
and Malawi.
In their first game the team took on

Football
Results
Wirebirds 3 v Chop Shop Boys 3
G/S Wirebirds: Alistar Buckley 1;
Cody Harris 1 & Alex Osborne 1
G/S CSB: Clayton Yon 3
MOM: Clayton Yon
Wolves 9 v Saints 0
G/S Wolves: Cody O’Bey 1; Liam
yon 3, Jace Williams 1, Cody
Thomas 1, Jacob Duncan 1 & 1 own
goal
MOM: Liam Yon & YMOM: Cody
O’Bey
Rovers 16 v Crusaders 1
G/S Rovers: Ronan Legg 9; Rico
Benjamin 1, Trystan Thomas 1,
Tyler Benjamin 4, Julian Henry 1
G/S Crusaders: dane wade 1
MOM: Ronan Legg & YMOM: Josh
Benjamin
Axis 2 v Bellboys 2
G/S Axis: Rico Williams & Matthais
Young
G/S Bellboys: Tyler Brady 1 & Ryan
Benjamin 1
MOM: Joe Navlaerts

Fixtures:
Sat 10th Nov
1.30pm Saints v Chop Shop Boys
Organisers: Rovers
3.30pm Wolves v Axis
Organisers: Crusaders
Sun 11th Nov
1.30pm Wirebirds v Rovers
Organisers: Bellboys
3.30pm Crusaders v Harts
Organisers: Bellboys

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE
SKITTLES LEAGUE RESULTS
Contributed

TEAM

POINTS

PINFALL

BANDITS

18

5181

PARTTIMERS

16

5170

EXTRACTORS

12

4919

NEVERREADYS

8

4864

GUYS AND DOLLS

5

4679

RUG RATZ

3

4518

GENTS HIGHEST SCORE

CHRIS FURNISS

81

LADIES HIGHEST SCORE

STACEY WILLIAMS

71

GENTS HIGHEST AVERAGE

DAVID REYNOLDS

62.80

LADIES HIGHEST AVERAGE

STACEY WILLIAMS

60.30

HIGHEST AVERAGE IN TEAM
PARTTIMERS

DAVID REYNOLDS

62.80

GUYS & DOLLS

CHARLIE YOUNG

58.60

RUG RATZ

MICHAEL ELLICK

55.87

NEVERREADYS

FABIAN PETERS

58.50

BANDITS

ROBERT BEDWELL

61.33

EXTRACTORS

JULIAN FULLER

60.00

MOST SPARES
GENTS
LADIES

FABIAN PETERS

9

DEON THOMAS

9

STACEY WILLIAMS

10

HIGHEST SPARE
GENTS

LADIES

DAVID THOMAS

18

DAVID REYNOLDS

18

JASON THOMAS

18

PAT ESSEX

17
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Jamestown
Rifle Club
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman,
Contributed

G

reetings from the Jamestown
Rifle Club, 06 November 2018.
This week was a fund raising shoot
in aid of the British Legion Poppy
Appeal.
Remembrance is part of the cultural
heritage St Helena shares so closely
with Britain. It’s a feature on our
public calendar each year along with
events taking place throughout the
UK.
Our youth group attended an early
shoot at the club. Using the older,
Martini BSA Lever action rifles, was
rather exciting and a lot different
to what our youngsters are used to.
They had fun, very relaxed but also
controlled. Rifles were swapped for
each shoot to identify which were the
better ones. An enjoyable shoot for a
good cause.
The later event was attended
by 17 members. The Martini BSA
Lever action rifles were issued once
more, and although not everyone’s
favourite, every effort was made to
obtain the best score. It is noticeable
how performances can drop when
changing or making changes to
unfamiliar equipment.
Scores were not the best but
everyone
enjoyed
the
night
supporting this event. The amount
raised, £82.50.
Sincere thanks to all our shooters.
The money collected will be handed
to Mr Mike Durnford, who is leading
the St Helena Poppy Appeal.
Have a pleasant weekend and
remember the brave.

GOLF REPORT FOR SATURDAY
3RD NOVEMBER 2018
O

Bramwell Lumukwana, Contributed

n Saturday 3rd November 2018 St
Helena Golf Club witnessed The Open
Championship 2018 Grande finale.
The efforts of the best players since
the beginning of the competition was
finally going to be rewarded. Golf is
an interesting sport. There are good
days and not so good days. That’s
why golfers will always come back
for more. The club was honoured to
have the presence of Her Excellency
Governor Honan who presented the
prizes to the winners. Ladies and
Gentlemen the winner for the Open
2018 is Mr……………PETER BAGLEY.
In second position just three strokes
behind Mr Martin Buckley aka
Jackson who interestingly happened
to be celebrating his birthday. The
ladies flight winner Anita Robbertse,
second place Anne George. In
the A flight winner Gavin Crowie
second place Johan Theron. B flight
winner Stuart Moors followed by
Roy Reynolds. A big thank you to
all the golfers for taking part in the
open. Without you there would no
championship and to all our winners
you deserve it. CONGRATULATIONS!
The next golf event will be Turkey
and Ham Competition on Sunday
18th November 2018. Tee Off time
12:00, Format – Stableford. All
interested golfers are invited to
add their names to the list in the
clubhouse notice board or register

though inbox Facebook page @SHGC.
org.sh or leave a message to the club
phone number 24421.
Fun Fact; Did you know that playing 18
holes of golf without the use of a golf cart
burns between 1500 and 2000 calories?

